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Warriors: Hollyleaf's Story 2012-03-13 in this digital original novella from the world of erin hunter s 1 nationally bestselling
warriors series discover the truth behind hollyleaf s disappearance in warriors power of three 6 sunrise when hollyleaf
disappeared in the tunnels by the lake thunderclan believed she was gone forever but her adventure was only beginning lost and
lonely hollyleaf soon meets a mysterious cat named fallen leaves who teaches her how to live in the tunnels hollyleaf tries to be
happy but she can t help wondering if leaving her clanmates was the right choice hollyleaf knows she s a thunderclan cat at heart
but can she ever truly go back
Warriors: The Untold Stories 2013-07-02 three thrilling stand alone novellas from the world of erin hunter s 1 bestselling warriors
series together in print for the first time in this warriors story collection experience three stand alone adventures previously
available only as individual ebooks hollyleaf s story which cat saved hollyleaf after she raced away from thunderclan into the
collapsing tunnels mistystar s omen why did mistystar threaten to force mothwing to step down as riverclan s medicine cat
cloudstar s journey how did cloudstar try to save skyclan as twolegs were encroaching on its territory
Warriors: The Rise of Scourge 2024-03-12 discover the origins of one of warriors fiercest villains in this stand alone graphic
novel set in the world of the 1 bestselling warriors series available for the first time in full color when kittypet tiny crosses paths
with some wild forest cats defending their territory they leave him with scars and a bitter deep seated grudge as his reputation
grows among the strays and loners that live in the dirty brick alleyways of twolegplace he changes his name to scourge and puts
everything about his old life behind him except his deadly desire for revenge
Toklo's Story 2010-02-01 the warrior cats leap off the page in this full color graphic novel adventure a stand alone story set in the
world of erin hunter s 1 bestselling warriors series forced out of the forest that had been their home for generations the four
warrior clans are about to settle into their new homes around the lake some cats see their new beginning as a chance for the
clans to live together in peace and friendship but windclan s deputy mudclaw believes the other clans cannot be trusted and as
he prepares to take the ailing tallstar s place as leader he is determined to do whatever it takes to secure the future of his clan no
matter the cost set during the events of warriors the new prophecy this action packed stand alone adventure is perfect for
longtime erin hunter fans and new readers alike
Warriors: Winds of Change 2021-06-01 grizzly cub toklo dreams of one day being a great big bear who will rule the forest he will
mark his wide territory and hunt the biggest game and his brother tobi will forever be at his side other grizzlies may stalk the
forest alone but toklo and tobi will always have each other yet for now they re too little to defend themselves and when a
terrifying grizzly demands they leave his territory or else they have no choice but to abandon the only home they ve ever known
will toklo be able to help his family find a new home or will he just get them into even greater trouble
Seekers: Toklo's Story 2010-02-09 a digital original novella set in the world of the bestselling action packed survivors series by
erin hunter this prequel story gives readers a behind the scenes look at moon s past and how she came to join the wild pack long
before the big growl struck moon belonged to a different pack but when that pack was threatened by a terrible danger moon
found unexpected help and a difficult choice in a newcomer called fiery survivors moon s choice also includes a sneak peek at
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survivors the gathering darkness 1 a pack divided
Survivors: Moon's Choice 2016-06-24 warriors super edition tallstar s revenge is an epic stand alone adventure in erin hunter s 1
nationally bestselling warriors series this never before told story offers erin hunter fans their first look at the inner workings of
windclan and reveals the truth about tallstar s past before he became the leader of windclan after a tragedy leaves the young
warrior talltail filled with bitterness and an all consuming hunger for vengeance he sets off on a dangerous quest for revenge far
outside the bounds of the warrior code join the legion of fans who have discovered the epic adventures fierce warrior cats and
thrilling fantasy world of the mega bestselling warriors series this stand alone entry is perfect for new readers and dedicated fans
alike tallstar s revenge also includes an exclusive ten page warriors manga adventure
Warriors Super Edition: Tallstar's Revenge 2013-07-02 a sixty page novella set in the world of the bestselling action packed
survivors series by erin hunter this original prequel brings readers a behind the scenes look at the story of sweet and how she
came to be the fearless beta of the wild pack when the big growl struck and changed lucky s world forever he escaped the ruins
of the longpaw city with sweet by his side then they were separated and lucky never thought he d see her again until he met the
wild pack that ruled the forest survivors sweet s journey also includes a teaser chapter to survivors 6 storm of dogs
Survivors: Sweet's Journey 2015-02-10 人間の自然破壊で すみかを失った猫は
ウォーリアーズ2 2009-07 grizzly cub toklo dreams of one day being a great big bear who will rule the forest he will mark his wide
territory and hunt the biggest game and his brother tobi will forever be at his side other grizzlies may stalk the forest alone but
toklo and tobi will always have each other yet for now they re too little to defend themselves and when a terrifying grizzly
demands they leave his territory or else they have no choice but to abandon the only home they ve ever known will toklo be able
to help his family find a new home or will he just get them into even greater trouble page 4 of cover
Toklo's Story 2010-02 the warrior cats leap off the page in this full color graphic novel adventure a stand alone story set in the
world of erin hunter s 1 bestselling warriors series after recovering from the dog attack she survived as an apprentice brightheart
is once again a warrior of thunderclan but moons of battle and betrayal have left her with lingering suspicions about where her
clanmates loyalties lie so when freshkill starts going missing from camp she fears the worst alongside her mate cloudtail
brightheart decides to investigate without alerting the other warriors but as she struggles to track down the culprit she ll have to
take a leap of faith and remember what it means to be part of a clan set shortly after the events of warriors the prophecies begin
this action packed stand alone adventure is perfect for longtime erin hunter fans and new readers alike
Warriors: A Thief in ThunderClan 2023-06-06 warriors super edition tallstar s revenge is an epic stand alone adventure in erin
hunter s 1 nationally bestselling warriors series this never before told story offers erin hunter fans their first look at the inner
workings of windclan and reveals the truth about tallstar s past before the events of warriors 1 into the wild and before he
became the leader of windclan after a tragedy leaves the young warrior talltail filled with bitterness and an all consuming hunger
for vengeance he sets off on a dangerous quest for revenge far outside the bounds of the warrior code join the legion of fans who
have discovered the epic adventures fierce warrior cats and thrilling fantasy world of the mega bestselling warriors series this
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stand alone entry is perfect for new readers and dedicated fans alike tallstar s revenge also includes an exclusive ten page
warriors manga adventure
Warriors Super Edition: Tallstar's Revenge 2013-07-02 which cat saved hollyleaf after she raced into the collapsing tunnels
why did mistystar threaten to force mothwing to step down as riverclans medicine cat how did cloudstar try to save skyclan as
twolegs were encroaching on its territory discover the secrets behind some of the most mysterious warriors moments
The Untold Stories 2013 for generations four clans of wild cats have shared the forest according to the laws laid down by their
warrior ancestors but now the thunderclan cats are in grave danger and sinister shadowclan grows stronger every day noble
warriors are dying and some deaths are more mysterious than others into the midst of this turmoil comes an ordinary house cat
named rusty who may turn out to be the bravest warrior of them all enter the world of warriors with this great introduction to erin
hunter s best selling series warriors 1 into the wild warriors 2 fire and ice and warriors 3 forest of secrets in addition this bundle
includes bonus materials like trivia territory maps sneak peeks at other warriors books and a new short story from erin hunter
Warriors 3-Book Collection with Bonus Material 2011-09-20 the warrior cats jump off the page in their first ever original full color
adventure in this graphic novel fans and new readers alike will discover an all new stand alone story set in erin hunter s 1
bestselling warriors series
A Shadow in RiverClan 2021-03 新しい住みかで始まった 4つの猫族の試練
ウォーリアーズ2 2010-05 in the exciting second warriors story arc the wild cats of the forest have lived in peace and harmony for many
moons but new prophecies from their warrior ancestors speak of a mysterious destiny and grave danger for the clans now the
time has come for a new generation of heroes to arise as the quest to save the warrior cats begins
MIDNIGHT (Warriors: The New Prophecy, Book 1) 2014-01-16 with more than 40 million copies sold erin hunter s warriors series
has taken the world by storm and is now available in a full color graphic novel adaptation the first book covers the first two
original novels in the prophecies begin into the wild and fire and ice a perfect introduction to the world of warriors for any new
readers and the ultimate gift for its legions of fans for generations four clans of wild cats have shared the forest but the cats of
thunderclan are in grave danger and sinister shadowclan grows stronger every day in the midst of this turmoil appears a house
cat named rusty who may turn out to be the bravest warrior of them all ever since the first warriors book hit shelves readers have
devoured these epic adventures this stunning new adaptation retells the original warriors story arc as a full color graphic novel
Warriors Graphic Novel: The Prophecies Begin #1 2024-07-16 erin hunter s new york times bestselling seekers series
comes to an epic conclusion in the sixth and final book in the return to the wild story arc with its gripping blend of action and
suspense this animal fantasy is perfect for fans of the 1 nationally bestselling warriors series lusa toklo kallik and yakone have
returned to great bear lake for the longest day gathering this means being reunited with the familiar faces of bears they have
encountered throughout their travels but it also means returning to life among their own kind which may not be as easy as they
thought seekers return to the wild 6 the longest day is the thrilling finale seekers fans have been waiting for and an adventure
not to be missed
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Seekers: The Longest Day 2016-01-05 in this digital original novella from the world of erin hunter s 1 nationally bestselling
warriors series discover the story behind tigerclaw s rise to power as leader of shadowclan cast out of thunderclan as a traitor
tigerclaw will not rest until he has his revenge on bluestar fireheart and the rest of his former clanmates but first he must become
tigerstar of shadowclan readers will be thrilled at this look into the ruthless heart of one of the most infamous cats in the warriors
series set between the events of warriors 3 forest of secrets and warriors 4 rising storm warriors tigerclaw s fury also includes
teaser chapters of warriors leafpool s wish and dawn of the clans 1 the sun trail
Warriors: Tigerclaw's Fury 2014-01-28 erin hunter s new york times bestselling seekers series continues in the fifth book in
the return to the wild story arc with its thrilling blend of action and suspense this epic animal fantasy is perfect for fans of the 1
nationally bestselling warriors series toklo kallik lusa and yakone are determined to reach great bear lake in time for the longest
day gathering even toklo who has already claimed a new territory in the mountains has promised to stay with them until lusa has
found a home of her own but when lusa is unexpectedly separated from the others she must face her past and make a decision
about her future
Seekers: The Burning Horizon 2015-01-06 in this digital original novella from the world of erin hunter s 1 nationally bestselling
warriors series discover the untold story of skyclan s departure from the forest long before the events of warriors 1 into the wild
cloudstar leader of skyclan has watched over his clanmates at the edge of the forest for many long seasons but twolegs are
encroaching on skyclan s land and skyclan is in danger of being driven away cloudstar is forced to turn to the other clans for help
but will they be willing to come to skyclan s rescue
Warriors 2019-08-16 星の力をもつ三匹の猫が生まれてきた
ウォーリアーズ3 2011-10 a collection of three thrilling never before seen novellas in the 1 nationally bestselling warriors series redtail s
debt tawnypelt s clan and shadowstar s life discover untold stories about three dedicated warriors a thunderclan warrior who
dared to stand in the way of the ambitious cat who would become tigerstar a shadowclan deputy who made the difficult decision
to step down for the good of her clan and the brave warrior who was the first leader to lose her ninth life spectacular new
adventures await both first time readers and dedicated fans of the series that has sold more than twenty three million copies
Warriors: Path of a Warrior 2019-04-09 in this digital original novella from the world of erin hunter s 1 nationally bestselling
warriors series discover the thrilling story behind leafpool s greatest secret leafpool always knew medicine cats weren t meant for
love until she fell for the windclan warrior crowfeather now she s determined to keep their kits a secret but to fool all of
thunderclan she ll need help from her sister squirrelflight and perhaps even from starclan set between the events of the the new
prophecy and power of three series warriors leafpool s wish also includes a teaser to dawn of the clans 1 the sun trail
Warriors: Leafpool's Wish 2014-04-22 erin hunter s new york times bestselling seekers series continues in the fourth book in the
return to the wild story arc with its thrilling blend of action and suspense this epic animal fantasy is perfect for fans of the 1
nationally bestselling warriors series after a harrowing journey the four bears finally arrive at toklo s former home toklo is thrilled
to be in the mountains surrounded by warm memories of his cubhood but his homecoming has come at a price yakone is
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dangerously ill and may not survive meanwhile lusa is unsure of what her future holds is she ready to find her own way if it
means leaving her friends the only family she has left also includes a sneak peek at seekers return to the wild 5 the burning
horizon
Seekers: Forest of Wolves 2014-01-07 erin hunter s 1 bestselling warriors series continues with the thrilling conclusion to the
vision of shadows story arc shadowclan has returned under the leadership of a new tigerstar but their renewed strength has
brought the tensions around the lake to an explosive breaking point skyclan s place among the clans is about to be decided once
and for all full of epic adventure and thrilling intrigue this fifth warriors series is the perfect introduction for readers new to the
warriors world while for dedicated fans it s a long awaited return to the era of bramblestar s thunderclan after the events of omen
of the stars
Warriors: A Vision of Shadows #6: The Raging Storm 2018-11-06 the new york times bestselling seekers series from erin hunter
continues in the third book in the return to the wild story arc river of lost bears is filled with the high stakes action and heart
pounding adventure that fans of seekers and the 1 nationally bestselling warriors series crave kallik toklo lusa and yakone head
away from the ice toward warmer territories as they approach the mountains toklo is faced with an impossible choice though he
is desperate to leave the struggles of their quest and to find his place in the world of brown bears is he ready to leave his friends
behind
Seekers: Return to the Wild #3: River of Lost Bears 2014-01-07 the 1 nationally bestselling warriors series continues discover
more epic adventures in the fourth book in the action packed broken code story arc exiled after a battle that left all five clans
devastated thunderclan s loyal deputy squirrelflight must bring to light an earth shattering truth the identity of the cat ruling
thunderclan while wearing bramblestar s face while the fate of his body hangs in the balance the real bramblestar s spirit has
vanished even rootspring is powerless to reach him and with tensions among the clans at a breaking point squirrelflight may not
be able to ensure bramblestar has a body to return to if he returns at all packed with action and intrigue this sixth warriors series
is the perfect introduction for readers new to the warriors world while dedicated fans will be thrilled to discover the new
adventures that unfold after the events of a vision of shadows
Warriors: The Broken Code #4: Darkness Within 2020-11-10 discover the secrets of erin hunter s 1 bestselling warriors series
enter the world of the warrior clans in this two in one field guide get an indispensable insider s look at the world of the five
warrior cat clans the perfect addition to any warriors fan s collection this paperback special edition includes two companion books
in one volume warriors field guide secrets of the clans learn about the origin of the clans their history and legends and the
training traditions and rituals involved in the lifelong path of a warrior warriors code of the clans discover the origins of the
warrior code which governs how clan cats live side by side in times of war and peace with untold stories from the warriors world
and beautiful black and white illustrations
Warriors: Enter the Clans 2012-06-26 the 1 nationally bestselling warriors series continues discover more epic adventures in
the second book in the action packed broken code story arc thunderclan s leader bramblestar has been behaving erratically after
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losing one of his nine lives and suspicion is quickly spreading across clan borders and when a strange apparition sparks unrest in
skyclan and shadowclan each warrior must decide where their allegiances lie with their clan or the warrior code itself packed with
action and intrigue this sixth warriors series is the perfect introduction for readers new to the warriors world while dedicated fans
will be thrilled to discover the new adventures that unfold after the events of a vision of shadows
Warriors: The Broken Code #2: The Silent Thaw 2019-10-29 この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列
のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません 最終結論 バイリンガル育児術 パパ ママのウチの子バイリンガル大作戦いよいよスタートです あえて言わせてください パパとママの英語力はこの際 必要ありません だけど
英語が好きなこどもに育てる方法ってあるんです バイリンガルだってもちろん夢ではありません この本では 英語教育のプロへの徹底取材により 本当に英語が話せるようになる 学習術を年齢別に完全ガイド どの本にも載ってない英語教育
の大正解がわかっちゃいます あとはパパとママのやる気だけ 中学校 高校 大学 そして大人になっても使える活きた英語脳を育む方法 全部教えます 巻頭特集 今と昔ではこんなに違う パパ ママのための英語教育最前線 総力特集 今 取り組
むべき学習方法がわかる 年齢別こども英語ベストアンサー 上達のコツはたくさん聞いて話すこと レベル別 英語体験ベストセレクション バイリンガル子育て中のママが語る ウチの子英語ヒストリー テレビ webでお手軽英語レッスン
この育児書が凄い 親子で話そう英会話フレーズ 英語力を伸ばす習いごと選び この電子書籍は 原本をスキャンして作成しているため読みづらい箇所がある場合がございます 何卒ご容赦ください
１００％ムックシリーズ 完全ガイドシリーズ143　こども英語完全ガイド 2016-07-13 in the exciting second warriors story arc the wild cats of the forest have
lived in peace and harmony for many moons but new prophecies from their warrior ancestors speak of a mysterious destiny and
grave danger for the clans the fourth of six titles in this thrilling feline fantasy adventure
STARLIGHT (Warriors: The New Prophecy, Book 4) 2014-01-16 full of never before seen stories full color artwork and
captivating details about the warrior cat clans warriors the ultimate guide is a must have addition to any warriors collection this
gorgeous digital edition includes full color illustrations and in depth biographies of important characters from the series including
all the content from warriors cats of the clans never before seen art and detailed backstories for forty more cats maps of each
territory featured in the warriors novels an in depth look at each of the five warrior clans this field guide is a fantastic introduction
to the warriors world for new readers and an indispensable resource for longtime fans
Warriors 2019-08-12 three novellas from the action packed world of the bestselling survivors series by erin hunter together in
print for the first time in survivors tales from the packs discover these thrilling stand alone adventures alpha s tale before he
became the fierce leader of the wild pack alpha learned to survive as the only half dog in a pack of wolves sweet s journey in the
aftermath of the big growl sweet left her friend lucky to go in search of a pack and found a place as its beta moon s choice when
disaster struck the pack that raised her moon lost the life she d always known and began a new one with the dog she loved
Survivors: Tales from the Packs 2015-05-05 erin hunter s new york times bestselling seekers series continues in the fifth book
in the return to the wild story arc with its thrilling blend of action and suspense this epic animal fantasy is perfect for fans of the 1
nationally bestselling warriors series toklo kallik lusa and yakone are determined to reach great bear lake in time for the longest
day gathering even toklo who has already claimed a new territory in the mountains has promised to stay with them until lusa has
found a home of her own but when lusa is unexpectedly separated from the others she must face her past and make a decision
about her future
Seekers: Return to the Wild #5: The Burning Horizon 2015-01-06 the end of the stars draws near three must become four to
battle the darkness that lasts forever after countless moons of treachery tigerstar s dark forest apprentices are ready to lay siege
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upon the warrior clans as jayfeather dovewing and lionblaze prepare to lead their clanmates into battle they await the arrival of
the mysterious fourth warrior who is prophesied to help lead the clans to glory the darkest hour the clans have ever faced has
dawned hopes will be shattered and heroes will rise as the warriors fight for their very survival this enhanced edition contains the
full text of the novel plus the following bonus content three exclusive videos from erin hunter about writing warriors over the
years the heroics of firestar and story ideas that got left on the cutting room floor confidential notes from erin hunter including a
behind the scenes look at how she chose which cats would die and the truth about midnight a brand new interactive game only
available in this enhanced ebook a sneak peek at warriors super edition yellowfang s secret
Warriors: Omen of the Stars #6: The Last Hope Enhanced Edition 2012-04-03 she s writing about him he s writing about
her and everybody is reading between the lines for erin blackwell majoring in creative writing at the new york city college of her
dreams is more than a chance to fulfill her ambitions it s her ticket away from the tragic memories that shadow her family s
racehorse farm in kentucky but when she refuses to major in business and take over the farm herself someday her grandmother
gives erin s college tuition and promised inheritance to their maddeningly handsome stable boy hunter allen now erin has to win
an internship and work late nights at a local coffee shop to make her own dreams a reality she should despise hunter so why does
he sneak into her thoughts as the hero of her latest writing assignment then on the day she s sharing that assignment with her
class hunter walks in he s joining her class and after he reads about himself in her story her private fantasies about him must be
painfully clear she only hopes to persuade him not to reveal her secret to everyone else but hunter devises his own creative
revenge writing sexy stories that drive the whole class wild with curiosity and fill erin s heart with longing now she s not just
imagining what might have been she s writing a whole new ending for her romance with hunter except this story could come true
Love Story 2011-07-19 in the exciting second warriors story arc the wild cats of the forest have lived in peace and harmony for
many moons but new prophecies from their warrior ancestors speak of a mysterious destiny and grave danger for the clans the
second of six titles in this thrilling feline fantasy adventure
MOONRISE (Warriors: The New Prophecy, Book 2) 2014-01-16
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